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Remote sensing technologies have proven useful and cost-efficient for

quantifying various forest vegetation characteristics over multiple scales.

However, significant limitations were encountered in each of two related

experiments conducted to explore their potential to supplement or

replace traditional, single-species biomass equations for estimation of

ground vegetation and tree overstory on 1 to 3-ha forest plots. For

ground vegetation, imaged and visual leaf-area estimates were combined

with woody stem volume to develop eight, species-independent biomass

equations on 1-rn2 plots. A relative efficiency index was calculated for

each equation, based on its predictive power and time required for data

collection and processing. Predictive power was increased when more



explanatory variables were used, and was comparable to published

equations. Efficiency was much higher m models using visual., rather

than imaged estunates. For the overstory tree component, fractional

proportions of shadow in aerial photographs of 21, 1 to 3 ha, dosed-

canopy mensuration plots were compared to tree biomass derived from

ground surveys. No predictive relationship was found. I concluded that

image shadow-fraction cannot be used as an indicator of tree biomass in

forest stands after canopy closure has occurred. Recommendations for

additional study are to continue refinement of the ground vegetation

methods with the goal of improved efficiency, and more generally, to

approach potentially costly remote sensing applications with a healthy

measure of skepticism.
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Testing Two Applications of Image Analysis for Use in
Species-Independent Biomass Equations for

Western Oregon Forests

INTRODUCTION

Remote sensing technologies have proven useful and cost-efficient

for quantifying various forest vegetation characteristics over multiple

scales. In this paper, I describe two experiments conducted to explore the

effectivenes of remote sensing as a tool for biomass estimation on 1 to 3

ha forest plots. I then discuss their outcomes in terms of successes and

limitations, and suggest directions for additional study.

Periodic, low cost, nondestructive estimates of vegetation biomass

are needed to monitor forest mensuration plots maintained by the Long-

Term Ecosystem Productivity (LTEP) Study on forested research sites in

the Pacific Northwest. Planned to span 200 years, LTEP was initiated in

1992 by the USDA Forest Service, Pacific Northwest Research Station. In

one component of the project, researchers will maintain specific

treatment regimes and monitor biological production on five integrated

research sites in Oregon and Washington. The treatments will impose

conditions representing three different successional stages and two

levels of organic matter on the test sites. Repeated measurements are



needed because change in above-ground plant biomass over time is an

essential element in the computation of ecosystem production (Little et

aL 1991).

Background

Ground vegetation

To estimate ground vegetation biomass, I combined elements from

three currently used methods of determining vegetation characteristics

(1) spectral image analysis, (2) dimension analysis using biomass

equations, and (3) direct sampling (clipping). Imageanalysts have

exploited the unique spectral reflectance signature of vegetation in

images for a variety of applications, such as determining the structure

and age of forests (Fiorella and Ripple 1993; Ripple 1994; Cohen et al.

1995), sensing condition and health (Lusch and Sapio 1987; Gausman

1985), detecting forest change over time (Cohen et al. 1997), and less

frequently, estimating biomass or amount (Ripple et al. 1991; Curran

1980; Lillesand and Kiefer 1994).

Vegetation indices, derived from arithmetic relationships between

spectral-band reflectance values, are correlated with canopy

characteristics such as leaf-area index (LAI) and other ecological variables

such as photosynthetic rates (Nicholson et al. 1990; Cthlar et al. 1991).

Biomass estimation with vegetation indices has had limited success in
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multi-layered stands because the upper canopy obscures lower

vegetation and because woody partsthe largest component of above-

ground mass in many larger plantsare not reliably detected with

vegetation indices (Goward et aL 1994).

Although images usually cover areas from forest stand up to

landscape scales using airborne and satellite sensors, images for analysis

have also been acquired from ground-based platforms and in the

laboratory (e. g., Curran et aL 1992; Chan, 1986). I have not learned of

any prior attempts to estimate small-plot, ground-layer biomass from

images.

The second method1 dimension analysis with biomass equations,

has been widely investigated and applied as a means of non-destructive

biomass estimation for individual trees, shrubs, and herbs. Compilations

are available for the Pacific northwest (e. g., Gholz et aL 1979; Means et

al. 1994) and Canadian forests (Stanek and State 1978). Easily

measurable dimensions such as crown area, stem diameter at breast

height, or basal diameter are used as explanatory variables to formulate

regression models to predict harder-to-measure quantities such as leaf

area, volume or biomass (Means et al. 1994). Percent of ground covered

in 1-m2 plots has also been used as an explanatory variable for low-

growing shrubs and herbs (Stanek and State 1978). These models have

demonstrated strong correlations between explanatory variables and

response variables such as total above-ground biomass, or one of its



components such as foliar mass. Coefficients of determination (R2)

values between 0.90 and 0.98 are attainable.Means et at (1994) developed

a powerful and relatively convement tool for dimension analysis in the

form of public domain BIOPAK Software for Computing Plant Biomass.

However, biomass equations have limitations: subjects must be of

the same species, size range, geographic range, and similar growing

conditions--for example, sunlit versus shaded plants may require

separate equations (Gholz et at 1979). Moreover, because equations

apply to a single species, the method becomes more complicated on

plots with diverse plant communities.

The third method, direct sampling of biomass by harvesting,

drying, and weighing, was not desirable on the integrated research sites

because it precludes repeated measurements. It is the standard of

accuracy however, and was used to provide dependent variable values for

regression model development in this study.

Overstory trees

A strong, positive correlation (R2 > 90%) was observed between

fraction of shadow in aerial, color video images and ground-based

standing biomass estimates along the Oregon Transect Ecosystem

Research (0 flEa) transect (McCreight, R. W. 1993. personal

communication. June 12, 1993.). The transect extends 200 km along a
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steep environmental gradient, ranging from coastal rainforest to the

central Oregon high desert. A series of six field sites was established for

research and monitoring via ground surveys and from a variety of

remote sensing platforms. Site vegetation varied from dense western

hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla) and Douglas-fir (Psuedotsuga mensiesii) to

sparse western juniper (Juniperus occidentallis) stands (Peterson and

Waring 1994). Ground estimates of tree biomass on the sites varied from

over 700 Mg/ha on the coastal site to approximately 10 Mg/ha on the

desert site (Runyon et al. 1994). Biomass is more uniform among my

study sites, with estimates ranging from 300 to over 900 MG/ha.

Prediction of tree volume or biomass from aerial and sateffite

images at stand scales has been attempted by several methods. A

geometric-optical model for semi-open stands was devised by Li and

Strabler (1985). In the model, conifer trees are represented as randomly

distributed cones, having specified mean and variance for both size and

density. The cones are uniformly illnminated and cast shadows on a

contrasting background. The model was designed to operate with

satellite data, having pixels several times larger than a tree crown, and

using brightness values obtained by "tasseled cap" transformation of

spectral band values (Kauth and Thomas 1976). The model is invertible;

that is, it predicts mean and variance of pixel brightness for a stand from

tree data, and when inverted, it predicts tree size and density from pixel
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variance and brightness. Li and Strahler field-tested their model on

stands of 30 and 80 percent canopy cover. Although some overlap of

cones and their shadows is accommodated, the authors state that the

model becomes ineffective as crown cover approaches 100 percent and

pixel brightness variance diminishes.

Spectral reflectance in all bands for both Thematic Mapper (TM)

and Satellite Probatiore d'Observation de la Terre (SPOT) was negatively

correlated to coniferous softwood volume in a correlation and stepwise

multiple regression analysis by Ripple et at (1991). Volume on 47

western Oregon Douglas-fir stands ranged from 28.3 to 839.5 m3 per

hectare. Structure ranged from open, young plantations with deciduous

understory to mature stands up to 148 years old. The strongest.

relationships were between the near-infrared bands, (TM band 4 with

r = -0.83 and SPOT band 3 with r = -0.89), and log-transformed volume.

Near-infrared reflectance is typically high for green vegetation (Gausman

1985; Curran 1980), and is often directly related to vegetation amount

(Curran 1980). However, deciduous leaves are more reflective than

conifer needles (Jillesand and Kiefer 1994). Ripple, et at (1991)

conduded that the inverse relationships observed were due to exposure

of the bright deciduous understory on the low-volume sites and to

conifer shadowing on the higher yield sites.

Positive relations have been demonstrated between transformed

reflectance data and structural characteristics, which are closely related
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to tree biomass. Working from the "tasseled cap" transformation of TM

spectral data into brightness, greenness and wetness indicators, Cohen

et al. (1995) estimated canopy cover of conifer-dOminated stands, as well

as age and structural characteristics of dosed-canopy conifer stands,

over a 1.2 million-hectare landscape in western Oregon. They determined

mean and variance of several tree attributes, including age, height,

density, diameter at breast height, and crown diameter with

dassification accuracies typically over 80 percent for two classes and

over 60 percent for three classes.

Old-age-related structural changes affect both reflectance and

shadowing. In earlier research, Cohen et aL (1992) concluded that

spectral response is unpredictable in stands of about 200 years of age

and older. Old growth shows increased shadowing in gaps due to tree

mortality, broken tops and other factors (Cohen et al. 1990).

Topography also appears to be an important factor in forest

reflectance values. Walsh (1987) found that slope angle and slope aspect

had more influence on LandSat MSS spectral response (bands 4-7) than

crown size and crown density. Likewise, tasseled cap vegetation indices

were strongly influenced by topographic variation (Cohen et at 1992;

Cohen et at 1995).



Goal and objectives

The goal of my study was to explore the potential for two

photographic image-analysis techniques to supplement or replace

currently available ground-survey methods of estimating above-ground

plant biomass over the range of vegetation communities on two LTEP

study sites. Two components of above-ground vegetation were

considere& 1) ground vegetation, consisting of herbs and shrubs up to

two meters tall, and 2) overstory trees. A third component, consisting of

understory trees and large shrubs, was not considered in the study

because of the difficulty of obtaining and analyzing images of these

middle canopy layers. Where it can be applied, remote sensing might

offer tantalizing advantages. For ground vegetation, use of photographic

images might enable nondestructive biomass estimates, allowing

repeated sampling on the same l-m2 plot locations. Or, being species-

independent, image analysis could serve as a more efficient alternative to

using several, single-species biomass equations in heterogeneous

vegetation communities. For the overstory trees, expensive ground-

surveys might be reduced or eliminated by using existing aerial

photographs for the 1-ha to 3-ha stand mensuration plots.

Two specific objectives were set for ground vegetation. The first

was to develop a series of multiple regression models for estimating plot

biomass. Each model would designate harvested plant dry weight as the



response variable and a combination of measured plot characteristics as

predictor variables. The characteristics measured were visible leaf area

(from three perspectives), moss cover fraction, stem volume, and

maximum plant height. The second objective was to assign and compare

relative efficiency of the developed models. An efficiency index was

calculated as the quotient of predictive power (R2), divided by the data

collection and analysis time required for each modeL

The objectives for overstory trees were to test for presence of a

predictive relationship between tree biomass and the fraction of shadow

in aerial photographs. If early results warranted, a simple regression

model could be developed, using image shadow-fraction as the

explanatory variable and biomass, determined from ground surveys, as

the response variable.



METHODS

Ground Vegetation

Images, plot measurements, and harvested plant material were

collected from each of 26 sample plots on the Isolation Block integrated

research site in the Willainette National Forest near Vida, Oregon,

between August 13, and September 29, 1993. Eleven plots were sampled

in the same manner on the Siskiyou IRS in the Siskiyou National Forest

near Gold Beach. Oregon between November 18 and 21, 1993. Forest

zones are Tsuga heterophylla zone for Isolation Block, and mixed

evergreen zone for Chetco (Franklin and Dyrness 1988). Forest

conditions ranged from open clearcuts having brush up to 1 meter high

and planted tree seedlings under 3 years old, to mature, naturally

regenerated, closed canopy tree stands from 80 to 120 years okL

On each of the two sites, the 1-rn2 plot locations were selected to

represent the local range of species combinations and plant densities.

Most plots contained several species (listed in Appendix A). Locations

having barriers to camera placement were rejected i.e. those with plants

more than 2 m tall, topographic, slopes greater than 30 degrees from

horizontal, or obstructions above or outside the plot.

Black-and-white photography served as a low-cost, although

inefficient, medium for acquiring images (detailed in Appendix B). Three

10
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viewsone from above and two horizontal, 90 degrees apartwere

obtained of each of 37, 1-rn square plots, which contained plants of up to

2 m tall and various species combinations. Two identical, 35-mm

cameras and lenses were used. One was equipped to record red-band

spectral data, and the other was equipped for the near-infrared band.

The photograph pairs of each view were converted to two-band, digital

images which were then classified using ERDAS software to determine

the area of green leaf visible from each viewpoint. A low-reflectance

plastic frame delineated plot edges.

The cameras were mounted back to back on a tripod head

designed to rotate 180 degrees, so that each camera, in turn, could be

aimed at the plot from the same position to t1iminate parallax distortion.

For top views, the head was mounted on a tall tripod which straddled the

plot. The tripod legs were low-gloss black to minimize light reflected into

the plot. (Figure 1). For side views, the same tripod head was mounted on

an ordinary photographic tripod placed at the same camera-to-subject

distance as in the top view. A sheet of flat-black canvas was laid to

temporarily flatten foreground vegetation, while another sheet was

suspended to screen out plants behind the plot (Figure 2).

One oblique, 35-mm color slide was taken with a third camera to

visually document the plot's appearance and species makeup. Then, the

above-ground parts of all living plant material within the plot were

harvested, then dried and weighed. If mosses were present, they were

left in place.



180 deg swivel hea

2 to 7-rn adjustable t Ipod

FIGURE 1. Top-view photographic setup

Backd Fop
/ cloth

180 degree swivel tripod head

FIGURE 2. Side-view photographic setup.

35-mm cameras

1-rn square frame

Foreground cloth 1-rn square frame
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The negatives were scanned into digital image files. Then. ERDAS

Version 7.5 software and batch processes were used to automate the

following image processing steps:

co-registering the red and infrared images for each scene to create

a two-band image file

matching overall brightness based on a reference card in each

image (Milton 1989)

cropping the out-of-plot portion of each scene

calculating a normalized ratio, (IR - R) I (1R + R), to reduce shadow

effects

performing a supervised binary dassification on the ratio-i.e.,

defining a threshold to separate green-leaf image areas from all

others

determining the total area (m2) of green leaf in each plot view by

using the plastic frame as a 1-rn size reference. Area in m2 was

calculated as classified green-leaf pixels divided by pixels per m2.

Data were analyzed using SASS statistical software (SAS Institute,

Inc. 1990). Several multiple regression equations were tested. In each,

biomass was designated as the dependent variable. Explanatory variables

consisted of an estimate of leaf cover alone, or with a combination of

side-view leaf area, stern volume, moss cover, or maximum height. In
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addition, each model's predictive power (R2) was divided by the

approximate time required for data collection and processing to create

an efficiency index.

Although the models were developed using all 37 plots, data were

grouped nto three vegetation communities, (Willainette dear cut, n=13

Wifianiette mature stand., n=13 and Siskiyou mature stand, n=11) to

evaluate the appropriateness of applying a single model across all

groups. Two tests were applied to the grouped observations. First, a

comparison of regression lines was performed between equations for

individual vegetation communities. Significant differences between

regression lines for groups would indicate that the overall model was not

appropriate for all groups. Second, residual error was plotted against

fitted value for each group separately, and the plots were examined

visually to determine if the model consistently under- or overestimated

biomass for any group.

Overstory trees

False-color, infrared aerial photographs of Siskiyou mensuration

plots and ground-biomass survey results were used to investigate image

shadow-fraction as a predictor of biomass for overstory trees. The 1:5000

scale photographs were taken 13 June, 1993. Twenty-one, 1 to 3-ha

rectangular plots were delineated on the photographs by overlaying

them with 1:5000 scale site maps. Photographs were aligned with the
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maps by registering ground-control markers and roads on photographs

with the mapped features using a Bausch and Lomb zoom transfer scope.

Plot boundaries were then transferred onto transparent photo overlays.

To minimize error due to radial distortion, photographs were only used

where the plots appeared in the center 1/3 of the image.

The delineated photographs were scanned into digital images

using a normal-color Sony CCD video camera at a scanning resolution of

about 0.6 meters per pixel. Image processing was carried out with

ERDAS software. To allow for errors in the plot delineations, the outer

20 rows of pixels were cropped from plot images.

Examination of image brightness histograms for the plots did not

reveal a dear division point for separating sunlit image areas from

shadows, so a supervised classification was used. Based on brightness

signatures averaged from two sample images, a brightness threshold was

applied to each of the 21 images as a constant fraction, 0.41, of the

image's brightness range. Thus, pixels in the darker 41 percent of the

range were dassified as shadow, and pixels in the brighter 59 percent

were assigned to the bright dass. The larger bright fraction

corresponded to the larger variance of bright pixels as determined from

the supervised dassification. Extremely bright and dark pixels

(0.1 percent of the total) were dropped before calculating the threshold

value.
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Ground estimates of plot biomass were developed for this study

from LTEP baseline mensuration data collected throughout summer,

1992 (Shainsky 1992). Four Douglas-fir biomass equations from two

sources, (Gholz et aL 1979; Shaw 1979), were used to calculate above-

ground and foliage-only biomass, and a single, total above-and-below

ground biomass estimate was calculated from Gholz et aL (1979). Only

Douglas-fir equations were used because other species were insignificant

on the plots.

A correlation table was calculated with SAS statistical software

(SAS Institute, Inc. 1990), and, given the lack of any significant

relationships between shadow-fraction and biomass calculated from the

equations, the analysis was discontinued.



RESULTS

Ground vegetation

For ground vegetation, biomass was plotted against six plot

measurements (Figure 3). Plot weights ranged from 81 to 635 gms. The

strongest correlation to biomass occurred with visually estimated leaf

cover (r = 0.73). Maximum height was poorly correlated with biomass

(r = 0.33). Although weakly correlated with biomass, both moss and stem

volume were significant regression covariates with leaf cover. Moss cover

was less than 10 per cent or completely absent from 29 plots. Eight plots

contained no woody st*ms.

Results from eight models are presented in Table 1. Measurements

(explanatory variables) significant in one or more models were visually

estimated leaf cover, imaged leaf cover, imaged leaf area from the first

of two side views, stem volume, and moss cover. All listed models were

significant overall (p <0.0001), and all coefficients were significant

(p < 0.05). Intercepts were not significant in any models. Imaged leaf area

from the second side view and overall height were not significant and do

not appear in any of the listed models. Although correlated with biomass

(r = 0.36), the second side-view leaf area was not significant because of

multicollinearity with the first side view (r = 0.64).
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TABLE 1. Ground layer biomass estimation models m the form: Biomass = Intercept + x1 +

All models were significant (p < 0.0001). All coefficients were significant (p < 0.005). No Intercepts were significant.There were 37
observations.

Multiple regression coefficient
(standard error)

Intercept Leaf Cover,
imaged
(m2/m2)

Leaf Cover,
visual

estimate

Side-view
leaf area,
imaged

Stem
volume

(cm3)

Moss cover
(m2m2)

Model R.MS
Error (gms)

Model R2
(adjusted

for df)
Time Efficiency

(R2) / time
X 100

(m2/m2) (m2)

-9.74 440 108.9 0.36 80 0.445
(64.1) (95.7)
-80.4 316 380 98.5 0.48 130 0.365
(62.7) (96.2) (128)
-25.0 363 0.911 82.1 0.67 90 0.707
(48.4) (73.6) (0.173)

-16.0 482 -240 98.4 0.48 80 0.595
(58.0) (87.7) (80.9)

-95.8 272 362 0.894 -152 55.2 0.84 140 0.596
(35.3) (57.0) (73.7) (0.118) (46.8)

30.2 409 94.7 0.52 25 2.060
(41.8) (65.2)

15.5 336 0.810 71.0 0.73 35 2.028
(31.5) (50.7) (0.152)

-60.4 225 346 0.875 57.3 0.82 85 0.967
(30.7) (48.1) (79.0) (0.124)
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Moss cover, (not counted as an above-ground biomass component),

was not significant in any of those models which also contained visually-

estimated leaf cover, but it was significant in conjunction with imaged

leaf cover. This suggests that the human observer successfully

discounted moss from cover estimates, whereas the digital classification

failed to discriminate and mduded moss with leaf cover. Possible

interaction between leaf cover and side area leaf cover was tested by

adding the term, {SQRT(leaf cover) * SQRT(side view leaf area)}, which

was found to be not significant.

A relative efficiency index was calculated as, (R2/time) x 100,

where time is average minutes-per-plot required to collect and process

the data (Table 1). Larger efficiency values indicate a relatively higher

return of prediction accuracy for time expended. The "best" model for a

particular application would be that with the highest efficiency, so long

as both accuracy and time fall within acceptable limits Time required for

developing procedures and for clipping and processing the biomass

samples was not included. Those models using visual leaf cover

estimates had comparable, and in some cases, better predictive power

than those using imaged leaf cover estimates, but required much

shorter times to execute. Thus, relative efficiency was more than three

times higher for the visual leaf cover models, (average, 1.685), than for

imaged leaf cover (average, 0.542).



For the two models having the highest predictive power, a

comparison of regression lines for observations grouped by vegetation

community revealed no significant differences (p>O.05) in intercept or

slope coefficients. This suggests that those two models are appropriate

for application across all three groups.

Overstory trees

Preliminary results revealed no significant relationships between

image shadow-fraction and any of the five sets of tree biomass estimates

derived from published equations (shaded column, Table 2). The largest

Pearson correlation coefficient, and the only one with absolute value

exceeding 0.01, was with the Gholz et al. (1979) foliar biomass estimate

at r = -0.22. The five estimates were strongly correlated with each other,

having positive coefficients ranging from 0.65 to greater than 0.99. There

was no significant difference between the two above-ground biomass

means (t = 0.87, p> 0.05), although the two foliage-only means did not

agree (t= 2.91., p< 0.01) (Table 3).

21



TABLE 2. Pearson correlation coefficients between image shadow-
fraction and 5 tree biomass estimates. (Shaw 1979; Gholz, et aL 1979).

TABLE 3 Summary statistics for plot biomass estimates (Mg/ha, n=21).

22

buage
Shadow
fraction

Shaw
above-
ground

Gholz
above-
ground

Gholz
above- and

below-
ground

Shaw
foliage

only

Shaw
above-ground

Gholz
above-ground

Gholz
above- and
below-ground

Shaw
foliage only

Gholz
foliage only

0.100

ft030

0,0Z3

0.031

0223

0.883

0.886

0.899

0.652

0.999

0.989

0.833

0.992

0.821 0.753

Minimum Maximum Mean Standard
Deviation

All above-ground tree parts

Shaw 354 1004 511 162

Gholz 351 918 503 137

All above- and below-ground tree parts

Gholz 425 1119 609 169

Foliage only

Shaw 147 403 213 65

Gholz 111 243 166 30



DISCUSSION

Ground vegetation

In evaluating the eight models (Table 1), I considered both

predictive power, (R2), and relative efficiency index. Predictive power was

strongly related to the number of variables in the modeL The top five

rows in the table describe models containing imaged leaf cover. Addition

of any of the other three variables, side-view leaf area, stem volume, or

moss, increased model accuracy over imaged leaf cover alone. Using

imaged leaf cover with all three produced the highest R2 of any model

at 0.84.

Visual leaf cover, shown in the last three models in Table 1, was

more effective than imaged leaf cover when used alone as a predictor of

weight, apparently because the human observer was able to discriminate

between moss cover and leaf cover. For example, an outlying point in the

imaged leaf cover plot (Figure 18) indicates high,leaf cover with very low

biomass. The sample plot associated with that point also had high moss

cover. As with the imaged leaf cover models, accuracy was improved by

adding other variables (except moss cover) to visual leaf cover estimates.

Predictive capability for my species-independent models was

informally compared to several hundred published, single-species

equations provided in the BIOPAK software (Means et al. 1994). A few of
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the BIOPAK equations reported R2 values below 0.50, and most were

above 0.80. To achieve predictive power approaching the higher ranges

for the single-species biomass equations, leaf cover, side-view leaf area,

and stem volume are essential explanatory variables. The two models

having all three were also the only two with R2 greater than 0.80. RMS

error values of these two models (55.2 g and 57.3 g) were approximately

20 percent of the average biomass, and nine percent of the maximum

biomass. It seems likely that some reduction of predictive power is

unavoidable when applying one equation across multiple species which

are intermingled on plots.

In contrast, relative efficiency was not dependent on the number

of variables, but on whether or not image processing was involved. The

two least efficient models were those that contained only imaged

variables, and the two most efficient models required no image

processing. Data were not available for a comparison of efficiency with

the BIOPAK equations.

One or more "best" models can be selected, based on predictive

power and efficiency. If a minimum standard of R2 > 0.80 is required,

only two models can be considered. Of these, the simpler, three-variable

model using visual leaf cover, imaged side-view leaf area, and stem

volume provided nearly the same predictive power (R2 = 0.82), as the

more complicated, four-variable model containing imaged leaf cover,

imaged side-view leaf area, stem volume, and moss (R2 = 0.84). The
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simpler model was much more efficient, with an index of 0.96 7

(requiring 85 minutes), compared to 0.596, (requiring 140 minutes). If

the next lower accuracy, R2> 0.73, were acceptable, then the two needed

variables (visual leaf cover and stem volume) could be obtained twice as

efficiently, with an index of 2.028 (35 minutes).

Two approaches are suggested for further study toward improving

the method. The first would attempt to increase efficiency of the more

accurate models by eliminating image processing completely. The strong

predictive power of the top-view, visual leaf cover estimate was a

surprise; had I anticipated this outcome, I would also have estimated the

side-view leaf area visually. Various devices have been designed to aid

visual cover estimation in the field, although their accuracy and

efficiency are variable (Bonham 1989). One such device that may be

applicable for both top and side views is a grid-quadrat frame which

would divide the 1-rn2 plot into 100, 10-cm square cells having crosshair

intersections for visual point sampling.

The second approach would improve efficiency of imagingagain

for the two most accurate modelsby substituting recent, infrared video

technology for the more cumbersome photography. The image

processing steps could be streamlined too. This method may prove to be

more precise than ocular estimates alone, but at its best, would stifi take

longer to execute. An alternative, using images without computer

processing, would use a dot-grid (Ripple, 1996. Pers. comm.) for relatively

quick calculations from images.
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The first approach may be the most pronnsmg. If occular estimates

can demostrate sufficient accuracy, the entire process could be

completed very efficiently on the site. The field measurements,

consisting of leaf cover, side-view leaf area, and stem volume, would be

ready for use in the regression model without additional analysis.

There are additional considerations for application of these or any

biomass prediction models in ecological studies. First, application

outside the biomass range, geographic area and plant community types

represented by the data would be unwise without testing by additional

destructive sampling (Stanek and State 1978; Gholz et al. 1979; Means et

al. 1994). Where only total site biomass is of interest, consideration

should be given to the relative contribution of the ground layer. For

example, if ground vegetation were estimated at 500 g/m2 (5 Mg/ha), and

the tree/tall shrub overstory were estimated at 500 Mg/ha, the 1 percent

ground layer contribution would be insignificant and likely to be small

with respect to uncertainty in the larger estimate. For the three LTEP

treatments on the Wifiamette and Siskiyou sites, ground vegetation may

be an insignificant fraction of total biomass, except on the early seral

treatment plots.



Overstory trees

Failure of shadow-fraction to predict stand biomass on the

Siskiyou site may be due to inherent properties of shadowing on forest

canopies. As noted, biomass was positively and strongly correlated to

shadow-fraction in large-scale, aerial video images over a wide range of

biomass and forest structural types across the OIlER transect

(McCreight, R. W. 1993. Pers. comm.). In spite of a high coeffident of

determination, (>0.90), only six site observations accounted for a very

wide biomass range, having a greatest-to-least biomass ratio of 70 to 1.

No such correlation was found on the 21 Siskiyou plots, where the

corresponding ratio of largest to smallest biomass, was 2.7 to 1 (based on

an average of the Shaw and Gholz estimates, Table 3). A probable

explanation is that the biomass to shadow-fraction relation observed by

McCreight is not constant throughout the wider range, and may not be

continuous in the upper portion of that range occupied by the Siskiyou

plots

Biomass changes, proposed shadow-fraction changes, and their

potential relationship through the course of structural development in a

hypothetical, even-aged, conifer stand similar to those on my study sites

are summarized (Table 4). The two leftmost colimns depict a simplified,

four-stage development sequence initiated by a major disturbance. In

reality, structural development is a more continuous process, and
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TABLE 4. Potential relation of tree biomass to shadow-fraction
through four structure development stages. Conditions: unmanaged
stand, productive site, shadow-fraction has been corrected for solar
incidence angle and topographic effects.

open post disturbance,
seedlings, shrubs,
no overstory

semi-open saplings, increasing
tree canopy cover

closed young to mature
canopy trees 100% canopy

cover, self-thinning
underway
(e.g. Siskiyou site)

old-growth mortality of
dominant trees,
gaps, multiple ages

insignificant

increasing, due
to crown plus
stem growth

increasing, due
to stem growth

approximately
constant at
maximum
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transitions between stages are gradual, especially between the closed-

canopy and old-growth stages. For productive sites typical of the Siskiyou

site, transitions might occur in 8 to 10 years from open to semi-closed; at

20 to 40 years from semi-closed to closed, and at 200 to 300 years from

dosed canopy to old-growth (Robyn Darbyshire, Siskiyou Site Manager,

Pers. comm) Old-growth conditions persist for up to several centuries

more, until another major disturbance.

Accumulation of coniferous forest biomass, following a fire or

other major disturbance, is closely related to stand structure and age

(Oliver and Larson 1990). Refer to the center column (Table 4). Primary

Structural Characteristics Stand total of Shadow-fraction Relation
stage tree biomass (proposed trend)

determined by shrub none
layer

increasing with crown increasing
size

indeterminate; none
depends on crown
shape, spacing, but
not tree size

increasing due to none
gaps
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production in young conifers is allocated first to fine root and needle

parts, then shifts to stem wood as the stand grows, progressing through

the open and semi-open stages. Stem biomass accumulation continues

throughout the closed-canopy stage, long after stand leaf-area-index

stabilizes at the time of canopy dosure. During this time, the trees grow

taller, competing for sunlight, and the majority of biomass is in stems

(Waring and Schlesinger 1985). On the Siskiyou site, stems comprised

73 percent of estimated total tree biomass. Slower growing trees are

overtopped, become suppressed, and die out. The surviving trees

continue to add volume by increasing height and stem diameter (Drew

and Flewelling 1979; Westoby 1984). The maximum limit of stand

biomass is reached in the old-growth stage when respiration in the

accumulated living tissues approaches photosynthate production in the

needles (Waring and Schlesinger 1985). Old growth is characterized by

nearly constant biomass over time (Oliver and Larson 1990).

Unlike wood volume and biomass yields, shadow interaction with

forest structure has not been widely studied. In general, analysis of

shadowing poses geometric problems. Shadows cast by trees on the

ground or on other trees are strongly dependent on sun zenith angle

and azimuth and on the aspect and slope angle of the site. These factors

interact with the shape and size of the tree to determine the shape and

size of the shadow (Lillesand and Kiefer 1994). Although complex, solar

incidence angle and topographic effects are geometrically calculable
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with computer software (e.g., Beer 1990). When one compensates for

these effects, the remaining uncertamty in shadowing is due to the

shape, size, and distribution of tree crowns. The remainder of this

discussion assumes a constant sun angle of about 45 degrees, moderate

topography, and that appropriate correction has been applied.

The righthand two columns (Table 4) indicate my proposed trends

of shadow-fraction value, and its potential relation to biomass through

the four stages. The limited research on this topic shows that the

relation between shadow-fraction and biomass is positive and predictable

in the open stage. Li and Strahler (1985), reported that their inverted

geometric-optical model, "dearly reveals the major structural difference"

between their two field sites, which had 30 and 80 percent crown cover.

The model inferred the fraction of dark area (tree crowns and shadow) in

each coarse-scale pixel by reading its overall brightness, relative to

others in the scene. In an analogous way, the shadow-fraction approach

calculated the proportion of fine-scale shadow pixels to total pixels in

order to assess the brightness of the entire plot, relative to the other

plots. Again, similar to the Li and Strahier model, variation in between-

plot brightness was then. analyzed together with variation in ground

biomass data to define a functional relationship. The function can be

expected to be definable in semi-open stands, because both shadow and

biomass are known to increase as canopy cover changes from fully open

to nearly closed.
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In the dosed-canopy stage, stand shadow-fractionafter sun angle

and topograpy effects have been compensatedmay depend on

geometric attributes of the continuous surface formed by the merged

tree crowns. These attributes may indicate, for example, whether tree

forms are flattop rather than conical, or, whether tops are dumped or

evenly distributed. Shadow-fraction may not be related in any predictable

way to the height, stem diameter, or spacing of the trees in a dosed-

canopy stand. First, neither height nor diameter of the stems supporting

the canopy can be seen from above. Moreover, even if stem size could be

inferred from some dimension in the pattern of shadows, say, the size of

an individual shadow, shadow-fraction alone does not contain any

dimensional information. Second, tree density cannot be predicted from

shadow-fraction because no information is present regarding spacing or

frequency of a repeating textural pattern.

It is therefore possible for different, dosed-canopy structural

configurations to produce identical shadow-fraction values in images.

For example, a young stand, densely stocked with small-stemmed trees,

may present a finer, but otherwise similar texture to the camera or

sensor as a mature, taller stand with more widely-spaced, but very large

stems. Stem volume and biomass would vary widely between these two

stands, which may share an identical shadow-fraction value. No relation

is definable.
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As noted, when old-growth conditions are developing, shadowing

and presumably shadow-fraction are known to increase, due to gaps and

multiple layering, but during the same period, biomass tends to

stabilize, so again, no predictive relation is definable.

It appears, then, that shadow-fraction alone is only a potentially

useful predictor of biomass during the semi-open stage of structural

development. Addition of other image measurements might reveal

additional information for closed canopies. For example, mean crown

diameter might be sampled with reference to photo scale or known

ground objects, which would provide additional tree size and density

data. Also, laser altimetry, which has become available since my field

data were collected, is capable of very accurate height measurement and

has been used for biomass estimation over a wide range of structural

types (Means et al. 1998). Combination of these methods and

technologies may well provide accurate and efficient estimates of tree

biomass. Investment of research time and money will tell, and is

certainly warranted. It seems certain, though, that these new methods

will be more complex than determination of a single attribute from an

aerial photo.



CONCLUSION

The ground vegetation experiment sucessfully demonstrated the

potential utility of measuring leaf area from two viewpoints, plus woody

stem volume, to predict plant mass. Moreover, the innovation of applying

equations to a variety of species, which were mixed on plots proved to be

workable. The experiment failed to demonstrate that analysis of

photographic images is better in either predictive power or efficiency

than the same measurements, determined by ocular estimates.

In the overstory tree study, I demonstrated that shadow-fraction

analysis does not work in the productive, closed-canopy stands studied.

Further, it should not be expected to work in very young or in old-

growth stands because no consistant shadow-fraction to bioamass

relationship appears to exist for these forest conditions. Perhaps the

most valuable outcome of the two experiments together is an affirmation

that careful preliminary investigation, field testing, and a healthy

measure of skepticism should be applied before committing significant

research funds and time to new technologies.
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Prevalance and number of D10tS

Scientific Name Common Exclusive Dominant Subordinate Trace

Name

Acer circinatum Pursh vine maple

Berberis nervosa Pursh dwarf Oregon 2 6 7 1

grape

Oxalis oregana Nutt.ex T.&G. Oregon oxalis

1

2

ceanothus velutinus Doug!. ceanothus

Gaultheria shallon Pursh salal 5 10

Lithocarpus densifiorus tanoak 4 1 3

Pachistinia myrsinities Oregon 2
(Pursh) Raf. boxwood

Pinus ponderosa Laws. ponderosa 1

pine

Polystichum munitum swordfern 1 1

(Kaulf.) Presi

Psuedotsuga menziesil Douglas-fir 3 1

(Mirb.) Franco

Pteridium aquilinum (L) bracken fern 3 3 6
Kuhn

Quercus chrysolepis Liebm. canyon live 1

oak

Rhododendron Pacific 2
macrophylluni rhododendron

Tsuga heterophylla (Raf.) western 1

Sarg. hemlock

Vaccinium parvifolium Smith red 2
huckleberry

Xerophyllum tenax (Pursh) beargrass 2
Nutt.
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Appendix A Ground vegetation species list.

Ground vegetation spedes prevalence on 37, 1-rn2 sample plots.



APPENDIX B Photography Procedures

Photograph pairs, one red and one infrared, were taken with two

Pentax® K1000, manually-controlled, 35-nun cameras equipped with

28 to 80-mm focal length zoom lenses. The lenses were always used at

either maximum or minimum focal length to avoid inexact intermediate

settings. At 28-mm focal length, scenes were set up so that plots

occupied approximately the center one-third of the photo frame to

minimize radial distortion; at 80-mm, which produces less distortion,

plots were allowed to nearly fifi the frame. Photography was limited to

daytime between 2 hrs after sunrise and 2 hrs before sunset. Sky

conditions ranged from full sun to dense, uniform cloud cover; however,

skylight was supplemented with an electronic flash unit under all

conditions except full sun with no overstory to boost overall brightness

and to decrease contrast due to uneven illumination. Camera exposure

settings were determined with a Pentax digital spotmeter aimed at a

standard photographic reference card (neutral grey, 18% reflectance)

placed in the image area (Milton 1989).

The red-band camera was equipped with Kodak Technical Pan

black-and-white film and a Wratten number 29 gelatin filter. The

approximate spectral sensitivity range for this combination is 640 to

680 nm (Eastman Kodak Co. 1990). The infrared-band camera was

equipped with Kodak® HJE 135 High-Speed Infrared Film, and a Wratten®
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number 87 filter, a combination sensitive between 790 and 900 nm

(Eastman Kodak Co. 1992). For mechanical protection of the fragile gel

filters, each camera was also fitted with a Tiffen Haze-' glass filter, which

produces negligible light attenuation in the red and infrared bands.

Three exposures, bracketing the meter-indicated value, were taken

of each scene to assure at least one good quality negative. Negatives

were considered good quality if the tone of the reference card in the

image ranged between three and seven on a nine-step density greyscale

representing the full density range of each film. A camera-to-plot-center

distance of 4.6 m (15 ft.) with zoom focal length set to 80 mm was used

for skylight shots in the open, and 2.44 m (8 ft.) at 28-mm focal length

was used for flash-assisted shots with an overstory. The shorter range

was forced by limitations of the flash units' illuminating power and1

frequently, by obstructing overhead tree limbs.

Exposed film was developed by a commercial laboratory using the

following processes: (1) Technical Pan, for five milt in a ThC' developer

solution mixed for ASA 25 film speed and (2) High Speed Jnfrared, for

10 miii in Kodak D-76 developer. The best negative-the one in which

the reference card most closely matched the middle tone of a nine-step

density greyscale-was selected from each bracketed trio for analysis.

Following film development, negatives from six sample plots were

determined to be unusable and dropped from the image and statistical
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analyses. Five cases were due to mechanical misalignment of the tripod

head caused by a loose damp, and in the other case, IR film exposure

was incorrectly set, resulting in severe overexposure.

Field notes recorded plot number, location, topographic aspect and

slope, up to three predominant species, estimates of ground-cover, moss-

cover, and overstory-cover percentages, film-roll and exposure reference

numbers, camera-to-plot-center distance and azimuth, spotmeter

reading, camera settings, and time of day.


